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H I AND WELCOM E
The time has come! We are here to announce our new books, even though we just started
creating them. And for some, we have not even started. Because most of our books will be
sent to the printer in February. And it is October right now. We are still in the regurgitation
phase, as we call it. It often starts like this: there is something that we would like to have, and
it does not exist yet. A new interest, or hobby or something we want to learn. But the existing
books are too dusty and old-fashioned. Well, let's make it ourselves! We start with a mood
board, we make a budget; can it work? Can we afford this beautiful foil printing? And then the
most exciting part starts: designing and developing the concept. Or wait, maybe it is the next
part that is the best: planning along with the writers and designing for as long as possible.
Until that beautiful ultimate PDF is complete and we think: this is it! This simply could not
have been better. And then, that ultimate book rolls off the presses, through the binder, and
into our hands. We open the box with trembling hands: is it as beautiful as we hoped?
Sometimes there is a disappointment: mmm, on the computer it looked nicer. But
fortunately, it's usually euphoria! Yes! This is it! This will be a huge success! You have never
seen a nicer book! We love seeing that reaction expressed in sales figures. Anyway, we are not
there yet. We are now brainstorming these new books about which we will soon think: this

Illustration cover: Saskia Rasink

could not have been better. At the moment we are still crafting, kneading and planning.
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Because perfect books do not just appear. In short: sometimes the covers in this catalogue are
not final yet. Or we have to postpone a book because it was not finished in time. But when we
are done, you are gonna love them!

Claudette and Annemarieke
Snor Publishers
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CONTENTS
Happy Belly
DOGS
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He is always happy to see you,
loyal and loves you
unconditionally. No, we are
not talking about your
partner, but the dog! With fun
topics, interesting facts, and
interviews with dog trainers.
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CAMPFIRE
Ah the sound, warmth, and joy
of a good campfire. A whole
lot of joy. Because as that fire
burns, you come together with
your friends and family. You
tell stories, sing songs, and
roast marshmallows.
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friendship
book for
backpackers

20

All those lovely people you
meet during your travels; they
can record themselves in this
special travel friendship book.
Never forget an encounter
again!
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ABC BOEK
HOLLAND
Those crazy Dutchies. Most
tourists yearn for The
Netherlands after their stay.
For those Dutch lovers, we
made this funny and beautiful
little book.

The bestsellers from our young
parents series are oldfashioned. It is time for a fresh
new look!

24
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RESTYLING
100% vega + 50% vegan
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Happ

HOLY HAPPY
BELLY
RECEPTEN
VOOR EEN
ENERGIEKE
ZOMER

Ayurveda is hip & happening.
Vegetarian - and vegan- food
to feel healthy and energetic. .

CLEANING
CALENDAR
Keep your whole house clean
for 52 weeks. With this handy
and beautiful Cleaning
Calendar, even the biggest slob
can clean a house. Without
dates, so you can use the
calendar over and over again.
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DOGS!
They are not as smart and refined as a cat. But
they are so loyal and sweet! So after the success
of Cats! Guide for Cat Owners, we had to make
the dog edition. Here it is! The perfect gift for
every dog owner.

Author:

Illustrations:

Annemarieke Piers

Maartje Kuiper
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Hallo hond
Zo, daar zit je dan met je hond.
Misschien heb je zo’n schattig
kleine puppie, misschien zijn
jullie al jaren bij elkaar.
Waarschijnlijk zit hij graag
op je schoot, op je toetsenbord
of op de piano. Hoe dan ook,
jij zult je hond superlief vinden. En een beetje raar. En dat
klopt. Een hond is best een
beetje raar.

DOGS, GUIDE FOR
OWNERS
Title: Dogs
Subtitle: Guide for Dog Owners
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Author: Annemarieke Piers
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Size: 115 x 158 mm
Binding: Hardcover
workshop

Zo aai
je een hond

Pages: 136

Stap 3
Blijft de hond bij je staan en ziet hij

Price: €15,99

er vriendelijk uit (oren ontspannen
omlaag, staart middelhoog)? Dan mag
je ‘m aaien.
Stap 4
Buig niet over de hond heen maar blijf
in je gehurkte houding zitten. Zorg

Release

dat de hond jouw hand kan zien. Aai
‘m over de zijkant van zijn nek, rond

May 6, 2019

de oren, of zachtjes over z’n borst. De
meeste honden vinden het niet fijn bovenop de kop geaaid te worden. Veel
honden vinden het wel fijn om rond de
schouders en de hals geaaid te worStap 1

den. Kijk goed hoe de hond reageert

Laat de hond naar jou toe komen. Kijk de

en pas je aai-gedrag daarop aan. Aai

hond nooit direct aan, dat kan -ie bedrei-

altijd rustig met lange halen.

gend vinden.
Stap 5
Stap 2

Sommige honden vinden het zo te gek

Ga door je hurken en roep de naam van de

om geaaid te worden, dat ze zich op

hond. Komt ie op je af, laat ‘m dan aan je

hun rug gooien om op de buik geaaid

hand snuffelen. Honden krijgen heel veel

te worden. Doen! In tegenstelling tot

informatie door via hun neus.

katten, vinden honden het heerlijk!
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PREVIOUS RELEASED:
So many dogs, and so many owners. Dogs can feel
emotions and react to the owner's mood. But they
can also be very disobedient. How come? In this

Cats, Guide for Cat Owners
Price: €15,99

book, you will find everything a dog owner needs
to know. Facts about the dog's brain, training
suggestions, interviews and more. With the
cooperation of Martin Gaus Hondenscholen.
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CAMPFIRE!
How to make one, and what
to do with it

AVAILABLE
FROM
MAY

- Part of the Outdoor series Spend hours collecting small twigs and
flammable material. Try to set it on fire with a
little spark and finally get that feeling of
satisfaction. You did it! You made a fire!

Author:

Illustrations:

Gerard Janssen

Maartje Kuiper
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LIGHT IT UP!
Title: Campfire
Subtitle: How to make one
and what to do with it
Author: Gerard Janssen
Size: 140 x 195 mm
Binding: Softcover with
rounded corners
Pages: 112
Price: €15,99

Release
April 15, 2019

There are many ways to make fire. Even without matches or a
lighter. This book holds all the tips and tricks to make a huge
campfire, to keep it burning and to sit around with friends
and family. And then what? Then you tell stories, sing songs,
and roast marshmallows. Underneath the stars. How much
fun and/or romance does a person need? The book includes
campfire recipes, stories, and songs. Illustrated by Maartje
Kuiper. In cooperation with Uked (campfire songs on the
ukulele) and The Holy Kauw Company (recipes).
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OVER
2500
SOLD IN
HALF A
YEAR!

PREVIOUSLY RELEASED:
Outdoor, Surviving in the Wild
Price: €15,99
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THE
FRIENDSHIP
BOOK FOR
BACKPACKERS
All those lovely people you meet during your
travels can now record themselves in this
special travel friendship book. Never forget
an encounter!

Author:

Illustrations:

Cerina de Troije

Saskia Rasink
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Name:

4.

WH AT IS YOUR FAVOR ITE COUN TRY, AN D WH Y? :

5.

WH AT IS YOUR PAR TY TR ICK? :

6.

WH AT IS YOUR
FAVOR ITE H OSTEL? :

TRAVELLING FRIENDS

Nickname:

Residence:

How old are you?:

How old do you feel?:

Date:

When and where did we meet?:

1.

WHAT DID YOU WAN T T O B E WHEN YO U WERE G RO WI N G
UP? WHAT A RE YOU A CT UA L LY DO I NG NO W?:

7.

AR E YOU A D OG OR
A CAT P ER SON ? :

Never forget them

Dog
Cat

2.
3.

WHAT A RE YOUR PH YS I CA L FEAT URES B Y WHI CH I
CAN REMEMB ER YO U? :

8.

A N Y TRAV E L HAC K S I S HO U LD K N O W ABO U T?:

WHEN DID YOU START T RAV EL I N G A ND WHERE
A RE YOU HEA DED?:

Title: Friendship Book for

2

3

4.

Nickname:

Name:

Backpackers
- People I met while backpacking -

Subtitle: To keep up with

ENGLISH

WH AT IS YOUR FAVOR ITE COUN TRY, AN D WH Y? :

1.

Size: 148 x 210 mm

Date:

When and where did we meet?:

5.

Binding: Integral bound

WH AT IS YOUR PAR TY TR ICK? :

Pages: 112
Price: €15,99

WHAT DID YOU WAN T T O B E WHEN YO U WERE G RO WI NG
UP? WHAT A RE YOU A CT UA L LY DO I N G N O W? :

6.

WH AT IS YOUR
FAVOR ITE H OSTEL? :

7.

AR E YOU A D OG OR
A CAT P ER SON ? :
Dog

2.

FRI E N D SH I P

Cat

WHAT A RE YOUR PH YS I CA L FEAT URES B Y WHI CH I
CAN REMEMB ER YO U? :

8.
3.

A N Y TRAV E L HAC K S I S HO U LD K N O W ABO U T?:

WHEN DID YOU STA RT T RAV EL I N G A ND WHERE
ARE YOU HEA DED?:
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over the world
Author: Cerina de Troije

Residence:

How old do you feel?:

the people you met all

BOOK

Release
March 1, 2019

for backpackers
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To keep up with the people
you met all over the world.

All those nice, lovely, funny people Cerina de Troije met during her
travels. If she could have, she would have put them in her backpack
and brought them home. In the absence of magic that shrinks people,
she came with the idea for this book: a friendship book in which travel
companions can write down their favourite food, crazy tips for the
'next stop' or just something about themselves. So when you are back
in your own country you can browse through and remember all the
encounters. This book has room for about 25 friends.
Illustrated by Saskia Rasink
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ABC HOLLAND
The best souvenir

ENGLISH
Title: ABC Holland
Translator: Steve Korver
Size: 150 x 160 mm
Binding: bound
Pages: 56
Price: €9,99

Release
March 20, 2019

A hilarious ABC book with typical Dutch habits that every foreigner
thinks are weird. And maybe they are weird. Beautifully illustrated by
Sue Doeksen. The perfect gift to take home for every tourist, expat and
international student. Also suitable for businesses to give to their
foreign employees/friends.
Illustrated by Sue Doeksen
#howtoholland
#dutchtreat
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THE BEST BABY
SHOWER GIFTS

BIG
RESTYLING

Our national and international
bestselling baby shower gift books are
getting a make-over! We are going to
make them even more charming and
give them a new jacket.
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U I T G E V E R I J

S N O R

Voorjaar 2019

- restyling our perennial bestsellers -

- restyling our perennial bestsellersOVER
26.000
SOLD

Pregnancy Book for Men

Pregnancy Book for Women

In this pregnancy book, men are

This book keeps up with you week

kept up to date week by week on

by week. Not just about the

what is happening with the little

development of the baby, but also

baby in the belly, and their

about your own changes. It includes

girlfriend.

stories about the meaning of
pregnancy and hormonal changes.

Released in:

It also covers questions like what is

English, German, French, Russian

a chromosome? And how much

and Chinese.

does childbirth hurt? It is a book for
women who want to understand

Author: Gerard Janssen

OVER
25.000
SOLD

OVER
25.000
SOLD

their pregnancy.

Title: Pregnancy Book for Men
Size: 150 x 180 mm

Author: Gerard Janssen

Binding:

Title: Pregnancy book for Women

Pages: 144

Design:

Price: € 15,99

Size: 150 x 180 mm

Release: April 16, 2019

Binding:
Pages: 144
Price €15,99
Release: April 16, 2019

Father's First Year

Daughters, Manual for Fathers

Sons, Manual for Mothers

The development of the baby's

As a father of a boy you just have to

Being a girl you could ignore the

brain is like magic. And the

look at your own youth to know

world of boys, but as a mother of a

mother's brain is also changing. As

what boys like. But as a father of a

son, it is about time you get

a young father, it is important to

girl, it becomes complicated. What

acquainted with the world of Super

keep up to date with all the

do girls like? What the heck is a My

Mario. Boys grow up in a woman's

developments. New-borns observe

Little Pony and how do you braid

world. They have to be calm, chat a

and develop their little brains all

hair? In this book, practical father

little and colour an image. But boys

the time. What do they see, what

questions are alternated with the

are not like that! They want to

do they smell, how do they

newest pedagogical ideas about the

romp, run, make noise. And they

communicate? What does a baby

influence fathers have on the lives

are much more sensitive than

need? And what does the mother

of their daughters. We present, a

mothers think. How do you deal

see when she looks at the baby?

revised version of this bestseller!

with someone that is so different
from yourself? Read it in this

What does she need? In this book

revised manual!

(successor of the successful

Author: Gerard Janssen

Pregnancy Book for Men) we will

Title: Daughters, Manual for

guide the young father from week

Fathers

Author: Gerard Janssen

to week, combining, ancient

Illustrations:

Title: Sons, Manual for Mothers

wisdom and the latest scientific

Design:

Illustrations:

results.

Size: 150 x 180 mm

Design:

Pages: 144

Size: 150 x 180 mm

Author: Gerard Janssen

Price: €15,99

Binding:

Title: Father's First Year

Release: May 15, 2019

Pages: 144

Size: 150 x 180 mm

Price: €15,99

Binding: Softcover with flaps

Release: May 15 2019

Manual for grandmothers &
grandfathers
A fun manual full of advice and
tips about how to take care of your
grandchild and have a great time
together. But what matters most;
pay attention to your
grandschildren when they ask for
it and give the freedom to what
they like.
Author: Gerard Janssen
Title: Manual for grandmothers &
grandfathers
Illustrations and Design: Maartje
Kuiper
Size: 150 x 180 mm
Binding:
Pages: 144
Price: €15,99
Release: May 15 2019

Pages: 144
Price: €15,99
Release: April 16, 2019
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CLEANING WITHOUT HASSLE
No more stress!

NOW
AVAILABLE

Title: Cleaning Calendar
Author: Annemarieke Piers
Size: 222 x 144 mm
Binding: wire-o
Pages: 112
Price: €15,99

Release:
January 2019

Buy because:
- Cleaning has never been this much fun
- Never be startled again by unannounced
- 52 beautiful illustrations by
- Also suitable for students
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guests
We are out of office

A little task once a week and a big
one every month, cleaning is not as
boring as you might think! This
calendar makes it easy and fun to
control your household.
Illustrated by we are out of office
and without dates, so you can use
it year after year. Place it in your
kitchen and never forget a cleaning
task. Your house (and head) have
never been cleaner.

Incl..
Handy
weekly and
monthly
overviews

ISBN 978-9-46314-050-8

9 789463 140508
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HOLY HAPPY BELLY
You probably already noticed that
Ayurveda is hip and happening.
Vegetarian -and vegan- food to
feel healthy and energetic.

HOLY HAPPY BELLY
Ayurvedic summer recipes

- Perfect summer gift
- Ayurvedic principles explained
in an easy way
- Latest scientific insights into
the importance of a good
digestion
Title: Holy Happy Belly
Author: Bianca Fabrie

Happy Belly
Photographer:

Simone van Rees

Design: Studio 100
procent
Size: 210 x RECEPTEN
270 mm
VOOR EEN

Binding: bound
ENERGIEKE
Pages: 144

WINTER

Release
May 1, 2019

100% vega + 50% vegan

Price: €19,99

Holy happy belly winter,
Ayurvedic winter recipes,
available in september

Ayurveda is not just for yoga-addicts and surfers. More and more
people know that healthy digestion makes a healthy mind and body.
And Snor would not have been Snor if we did not make a gorgeous
Ayurveda cookbook. With more than 50 vegetarian summer recipes for
mind and body. And delicious photos.
Yes, become the fitgirl/ fitboy you have always wanted to be. Just eat
healthy, jump on that surfboard or put on your running gear. Or sit on
the couch, we don't judge. Let it all hang out!

BO
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Wanna buy rights? Yes! Please,
contact:
For English (worldwide), French,
Spanish and Portuguese rights: Sea of
Stories
Sidonie Bancquart Warren
Sidonie@seaofstories.com
www.seaofstories.com
For Scandinavian rights and Eastern
Europe:
Capricorn International Rights Agency
Rachel Pidcock
26 Valerie Close, St Albans, AL1 5JD, UK
Ph: (0044)1727752937
rachelpidcock@capricornrights.com
www.capricornrights.com
For Asian Rights:
Rightol Media Limited
6-1-2801, No.66 Ruillian Road,
Chengdu, P.R. China
wendy@rightol.cn
www.rightol.com/en
For other rights, other information or
just a chat, please contact us:
Snor Publishers
Claudette Halkes and Annemarieke Piers
Europalaan 2B, G1.18
3526 KS Utrecht
The Netherlands
Ph: (0031) 30 785 2500
info@snorpublishers.nl

WWW.SNORPUBLISHERS.NL

